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The Spectator

International students
adjust to life at S.U.
by Thertsak Sac Tung

Adjusting to a new school is very difficult.It is particularly hard if you arean international student. Not only getting used
to a new school, but having to familiarize
oneself with new surroundings, new peo—
ple, newculture and more importantly a
new life.

At SeattleUniversity thereare many students representing over 60 countries

worldwide.
Faizi Ghodsi, whois anative ofIran,has
lived inSeattle for nine years. He studied
at E.L.S. (English Language Study) located in Campion Tower. Along with
studying the English language at Campion, he wasa resident. He felt that living
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in the dorm helped him adjust to his new
life in the states. He was in anew country,
however, and did not know many people.
As a result, he said, he was lonely and felt
that there was no place to go.
After awhile Ghodsi said that the dorm
began to present a more friendly atmosphere and that it gavehim greaterchances
tomeet others.
At this time he began to ask himself
many questions. Will he learn enough English to help him communicate with others? Willhelearn enough tosucceedin this
country? Ghodsi wasproud to say that the
answer was yes and that he is planning to
enroll in a M.B.A. program here at S.U.
As a student from Tokyo, Tomoko Miyazawa has enteredher second year at S.U.
as a junior majoring in accounting. Miyazawa did not have much difficulty adapting to S.U.because she had attended catholic schools in Japan. She enjoys the fine
education that she is receiving here but
feels there is a problem communicating
with her professors due to their limitedofficehours, however.
Miayzawasaid she finds that Americans
express themselves actively and —freely.
life
"They do whatever they want to
here is not as hectic as in Tokyo." It is an
easy life here, she said, because there is a
smaller number of people and there are
many conveniences like supermarkets and

uncrowded transportation services.
"There are a bunch of tennis courts,
playground fields and a mixture ofpeople
and food," she added.
Fahad Alquahtani is one ofthe many students here representing Saudi Arabia. He

chose to attend S.U.because he receiveda
scholarship from a company there. Hecan
keep this scholarship until he graduates
providing hemaintains good grades.
Alquahtani said that he does not like
some of the course requirements here at v
S.U. "The requirements for one graphics
class are a computer class and a drawing
class," he said. He stressed that "such demands are too much for this class only
one of the requirements is necessary." He
added that he would like to see more discussion in class rather than a lot of note
taking.
What does he like and dislike about the
United States in general? "I like the freedom to make my speech heardbut Idislike
T.V. shows like 'Crossfire' on C.N.N.
(Cable News Network). Thehosts on the
show act ridiculous by insulting each
other, their guests and other countries."
Petros Ghermay is here from Ethiopia.
He said thathe can receive some of thebest
education in the world here. He chose to

—

attendS.U. because he alsohas relatives
here inSeattle.
Unlike most foreign students, Ghermay
has not had many problems adjusting to
S.U. "I went to an American school in
Ethiopia so Ihad no language difficulties
and Iwas familiar with the American style

of teaching," he said.
He said that there were also American
T.V. shows inEthiopia so he was "exposed
to it" before hecame here. What Ghermay
means when he refers to "it" is the American lifestyle, he said.
What does he find surprising here?
"Freeways, bus trolleys and large shop-

Secretary retires after 14 years
by Lisa Banks

PFour

or five deans have come and gone
Lucy Wahl's 14 years as the secretary to
the Dean of the College of Arts and SciWahl plans to retire Nov. 1

t;s.

.

They come and they go," Wahl said of
deans she has worked with at Seattle

versity.

'ahl has literally watched the campus
grow up. The nursing building grew out of
a mortuary andMarian Hall, whereher office is located, was once an apartment
building, Wahl said.
Wahl's office came equipped witha pullout bed. The doorbell, although no longer
ringing, has become her "panic button."
"Sometimes I'll see students pushing it
she said laughing,

Ktically,"

fahl works closely with students and
ilty,helping withscheduling,the budgetary process and any problems or questions that arise. "That's what Ilike about
this job. Ididn't work for someone, I
worked withhim," Wahl said.

"There are 16 departments in the College of Arts and Sciences," she said. Nine
other secretaries work for the dean.
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"When Iget overloaded, they help me
out."
Wahl also works with other offices on
campus. "You really get to know the faculty.That's nice," she said.
One of the major changes Wahl has seen

is that "students cannow graduate withdeficiencies. It used to be that they had to
wait a wholeyear before they could gradu-

ate."
Wahl enjoys working for the dean because "deans' offices are often involved in
many things
The dean's office has
been a nice place to work challenging,

....

—

demanding."

"Icame with a positive attitude and I'm
leaving the same way," she said. Although
she will miss students and co-workers,
Wahl will be moving to Phoenix,Ariz., to
be near her family.
"I've enjoyed the jobvery much. Ihave
many regrets about leaving these marvelous people," she added.
Bonnie Kroon,currently the secretaryin
the fine arts department, will replace
Wahl. "Bonnie's a real nice and intelligent
person," Wahl said, "and she'll already
know names and procedures."

"
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Lucy Wahl is retiring after 14 years witha "positive attitude."
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more than a prison
Pioneer House :
by Vonne Worth

Near Seattle University is a building,
dark brown, modern, large picture windows, lush green lawn, no fence, no
barbed wire, no guard towers and no bars.
It'sa prison.
Pioneer Fellowship House, 220 11th
Aye.,is a 60-bed work-release facility operated by Pioneer Human Services, a private non-profit social service agency.
Pioneer House is one of the better work
release facilities said Peter Scharf, assistant professor of sociology at Seattle University. Scharf has studied the prison system for many years.
"Most people who are in prisons today
will be released. That's a fact. Here's another. Recent studies tell us that people
who come out of prison through work releaseprograms do a great dealbetter once
they return to a normal life in the community," wrote Helen Dorsey, Director of
Correctional Programs, in the annual report ofPioneer HumanServices.
How muchbetter?
"Studies show an improvement of only
two percent all the way to an incredibly
highpercentage," said BobLa Lanne, Director of Pioneer House.
John (alias), said he liked Pioneer
House because "it shows you how to work
and take care of your responsibilities."
John is a releasee at Pioneer House.
Another releasee, Harry (alias), said
one part of him wanted to say he liked it,
but the other part of him said he liked
prisonbetter.He finatty saidhe Viketl Pioneer House better, "onJy because it's
closer toparo/e." Later he saidit gavehim
achance to workand eventually live inSeattle, "...a city Iknow nothing about."
"Idon't likethisplace, but for some rea-

...

Iwouldlike to say that I
sop
like it,"
Harry said.
John indicated that they "drive you
hard, but some people need that pressure
to get 'em motivated."

In prison, inmates have "been told what
and (they're) not
really in aposition to make decisions, except for survival decisions, which (have)
different rules than are out here," La
Lanne said. They learn not to become part
of the community because it may hurt
them, he said.
In Pioneer House they get support and
to do, when to doit

...

gradual testing. LaLanne said, "They get
support to find employment and return to

.

their families After they get a job,they are

rewarded by getting some social hours."
House rules statethey canleave the facility
in the company of a state-approved sponsor and must be in the company of that
sponsor for the entire visit.
They must come back on time. "If they
are one minute late they receive some sort
ofwarning. They're notsent back to prison
for it,but they have to learnthat it's a violationof an agreement," La Lanne said. "If
they are one minute or five minutes late
over aperiod of three or four months (on a
job), the employer may not say anything,
but then they may not get the raise they
thought they wouldget."
Healso said the most commonproblem
was this rule.
Harry saidhewas sevenminutes late and
felt it was silly because they didn't really

do anything serious to punish him. John
said he was 15 minutes late once and the
punishment was fair.
LaLanne said other problemsincluded
drug and alcohol violations. These are
considered major violations and, according to the rules, may result in a return to

prison.
Pioneer House keeps an on-site corrections officer (formerly called parole officers) soreleasees must see the officer.
"We conduct random tests for alcohol
and drugs, room checks and job (site)
checks," La Lanne said.
"Wealso give them skills,not just a job,
so they can succeed. If they can't read, we
teach them," LaLanne said.
House rules also prohibit gambling,
ownershipof weapons andpets Roomand
board is mandatory $10 per day. Rooms

.

mustbeclean and workdetails performed.
Prisoners' earnings go into a state trust

fund in areleasee's name andall money is
given to that personafter successful completionofthe program.

La Lanne said younger people are coming out ofprison. "The average ageis 25
We're seeing alot of 18-year-olds
They've been in trouble, have not been
successful inholding downa job .then
have been sent to prison, where again
they've had no practice at community living skills." When a prisoner is released
immediately, with some money, "it's almost impossible for that person to find a
job,an apartment
and to get their kids
back or to reunite withtheir wife all in one
day," La Lanne said.
"If yourelase twoprisoners, one immediately and one through workrelease, I
can
guarantee you that the first prisoner will
get in trouble again.I
don't care if you give
him $1,000," La Lanne said. "Hehas too
many decisions to make right away."

....

..

..
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Oktoberfest
Success
by LanceK. Tormey

The annual ASSU sponsored Oktoberfest met with an enthusiastic response
from students. Despite rainy weathermore
than150 students attended.
There were several different athletic
events, includinganarm wrestlingcompetition and an egg toss. But the highlighted
event was the volleyball competition, with
its $100 prize.

Brian rooney/the Spectator

Happy Hans lifted the spirits of Oktoberfest revelers during a damp celebration withlive Germanmusic

ASSU vice presidentMike Sheehan was
pleased with the students' participation.
"I'm happy with the turnout, but Iwould
have likedbetter weather."
The funds from the event willbe donated
by the student government to the Neighborhood House, a local charity.
Sheehan expressedhopes that the Oktoberfest willbecome a tradition on campus.
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Local corporate heads join Board of Trustees
by Raelene Sam

The Seattle University Board of Trustees has just elected four new members as
representatives from the community. They
willbe among the 25 committee members
ensuring that S.U.smission is carried out;
a mission whichentails teaching, growth
of persons and preparation for service.
The four new members are: executive
vice president of First Interstate Bank,
William J. Clancy; president andchief executive officer of Puget Power, John Ellis;
president of Pacific Northwest Bell, Andrew Smith;and chairman and chiefexecutive officer of Boeing Company, T. A.
Wilson.
The new members are among the 18
"public" members (people from the community) out of the 25boardmembers. The
other sevenare Jesuits.

Workers deal
with asbestos

Prior to 1971, the board only contained
Jesuits; however public members have
since been included to represent the community. "It is important to note that the
university has been extremely fortunate in
the past 15 years to have people with quality and are highly respectedin the community who have been willing to serveon the
board," said S.U. president, William J.
Sullivan,S.J.
According to Sullivan, this willproduce
a stronger university and better governance withexperiencedpeople onebeing
Chairman of the Board Robert O'Brien,
servinghis 16th year.
How does the board choose their members? "They look for people whocommit
themselves to independent higher education; that is,people whohave personal interest in thenotion of independentuniversities as opposed to state. Leadership

positions in the community, respected,
recognizedpeople,people whohave made
contributions to society and people who
show interest and dedication in the university are also qualities in which the board
considers," said Sullivan.
For example, noted Sullivan, Clancy, a
graduate from S.U., is a long and active
member of the AlumniBoardandBoardof
Regents. Hehas helpedinS.U.s fundraising and is notedas one of the young, outstandingbusinessmeninSeattle. Theother
new members,Ellis,Smith and Wilson are
leaders of major corporations and are
highlyregarded and respected for their involvement in civic work. They have also
helpedS.U.in the fund raising campaign.
S.U.regards them as bringing experience,
perspective andadvice in decisions.
TheBoardofTrustees meets five times a
year
five during the school year with

one ofthese being a special annual meeting
inApril.
What are the responsibilities of the
board? "The basic trust to see that the
purpose and mission of the university is
carried out. They are trustees of the mission;they hold the decisionof hiring or firing the president," saidSullivan.
The president works for the board, he is
responsible for the operations of the university. He reports to the board on academic programs, new degree programs
and budgets of the university. The board
has the power to make the final veto.
"Theyhold the ultimate responsibility for
providing resources. They are basically
the policy makers, the ultimate authority,"
said Sullivan.
"Theboard of trustees holds the government authority in the university; they do
not minister but govern," he added.

capsulation, the wrapping of asbestos in
either metallic sheathing or a latex-type
paint. Other accepted ways of treating asbestos areenclosure andphysical removal
Encapsulation is themethod S.U.is engaging in to treat the asbestos on campus,
Sommer said.

Romain and Brian Schimke, have taken a
30 hour course to become certified handlers of asbestos. One of them must be
present as safety observer whenplantpersonel are handling asbestos in any way,
said Sommer.

Two plant maintenance workers, Chip

Any encapsulation being done on campus willbe doneby plant personel.
The people handling asbestos must be
aware of the need for safety measures so
they do not create more of a hazard.

—

—
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by Jennifer Jasper

Seattle University is currently treating
an asbestos problem on campus.
Friable asbestos (which is used ininsulation of pipes) can present a problem

when it becomes stirred up, said Joseph
of Physical Plant Services. If the tiny fibers of friable asbestos
are breathed into lungs, they can be a potential danger,he said.
Last year a survey was done at S.U.
which revealed that asbestos was found in
one-third of all campus buildings. This
year a more complete inspection is being
done on those buildings which could conSommer, Director

tainasbestos.

The most likely places to find asbestos
are in basements and boilerrooms where
the exposure to students, faculty and staff
is minimal,said Bob Fenn, Campus Safety
Officer. It is mostly plant personel and
workers whoare exposedto it, said Fenn.
"Where the public would have exposure to
it, ithas alreadybeen encapsulated."
The buildings that contain asbestos are
Campion, Barman, Pigott and the book-

—
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store.

The bookstore, which had asbestos covering pipes, has undergone complete en-

Subscribe Today to the
Seattle Times,

"News you
"
can't get anywhere else.
Dorm delivery available.
L

Call 464-2796.

!

<$* MEXICOCRUISE
FROM $895 Inc.AIR

HONGKONG/TAIPEI 0W5413 $680RT
$680RT
TOKYO
SINGAPORE
KUALA LUMPUR

OW $550 $900RT
0W5550 $900RT

9 days EUROPE TOUR from $286
including 12meals
EURAILPASS FROM5260
BRITRAIL PASS FROM $115
JAPANRAILPASS FROM $97
MoonlightSpecial$98.00 one-way
Atlanta/Chicago/Newark
Boston/Philadelphia

Skyway Travel
20045 PAC.HWY. SO.
MON-SAT 9 to 9/LowRate Park&Fly
FREE 24HR SHUTTLE

See Capt Williams or GySgt Swan at the Chieftan Lobby or call 1-800-9422410.
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SOAP BOX FORUM
New Yorker's Guide to Seattlites
by Pfeter Scharf
Postmaster: Send address changes to The Spectator,
12th Avenue and East Spring Street, Seattle, Wash.,
98122.
The Spectator is published every Thursday during the
academic year, excluding school holidays. Annual subscriptionscost $10 andthirdclass postageis paidat Seattle, Wash.
The Soapbox pages feature staff editorials and guest
commentaries from itsreaders.Allunsigned editorialsexpressthe opinionofthe Spectatoreditorialboard; its members being Chullaine O'Reilley,Eric Gould, Jodi Anable
and Clarke W. Hammersley. Signed editorialsand commentaries are the responsibilityof the author andmay not.
expressSpectatoropinion.Opinions expressed on these
pages are not necessarily those of the university or the
student body.
All lettersto theeditor must be250 wordsor less, typed,
double-spaced,signed and mailed or delivered to The
Specatorby 12pm Saturday. All "Looking Ahead" entries
must be delivered by spm Thursday. All must include a
phonenumberandaddress.Letterswill bepublishedona
spaceavailablebasisand maybeedited as needed.The
Spectator is locatedin the basementof the Student Union,
building.
Editor, Chullaine O'Reilly; News Editor, Clarke W.
Hammersley;FeatureEditor,Jodi Anable;Copy Editors,
Shelly Griffin, John "Emu" Teehan;Arts/Entertainment
Editor, Dean Visser; Photo Editor, Brian Rooney; Darkroom Manager,Jeff Robertson; Sports Editor, Tim Huber; EditorialPage Editor, Eric Gould; Sales Manager,
Sanjay Sippy; Business Manager, Neil Hayward; Productions Manager, Laurinda Clark; Public Relations,
Lance R.Tormey;Graphic Artists,Conrad Chavez,Dawn
Mayes,Bernie Nolan, Karlis Rekevics, Sara Slebodnick;
Photographers, Angie Babcock, "Mr. Spaz" Fashion
Editor, Vicki Simmons; Reporter/AssistantCopy Editor,
Vonne Worth; Reporters,Lisa Banks, Laurie Boston, Doreen Hunter, Jennifer Jasper, Marcus Reese, Raelene
Sam, Thertsak Sac Tung, Alison Westfall, John Worden;
Adviser, GaryAtkins; Moderator,Frank Case, S.J.
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Subscribe today to the
Seattle Post-Intelligencer
"It's not morning without
it"
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suspenders and go to Nordstromsfor their
fall rain sale. Have the clerk dressyou. In
all of your dealings remember that it is
more important not to offend anyone thatto

be yourself.
Readthe "Seattle Times" every day and
the "Weekly" on Thursdays and soon you
willhave indistinguishable slightly-left-ofJohn

else.

Spellman-opinions like everyone

This travel piece wasmeant tohelp allus
New Yorkers at Seattle University understand how the natives here think and act.
Take this copy of the "Spectator" andburn
it, so none of them will really know how
harditis for us tounderstand peoplesodifferent form normalNew Yorkers.

Study aroundthe world, visitingJapan,Korea,Taiwan,HongKong,Sri Lanka,
India,Egypt,Turkey,Greece and Spain.Our 100 day voyages sail inJanuary and
September offering 12-15 transferable hours of credit from more than 50 voyagerelated courses.
The S.S.UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American-built ocean liner,registered in
Liberia. Semester at Sea admits students without regard to color, race or creed.

For detailscall toll-free (800) 854-0195
or write:
Semester at Sea

[ Dorm delivery available.

|

it. The foodtastes like it is made by Seattle
University's SAGA staff and the peopleremind you more of Forest Lawn funeral
service rent-a-pallbearers than real baseball fans.
When my son and Ivisited a Mariner's
gamerecently (he is ten, likes baseball and
when the score went to 9-0 he nearly fell

—.

THE WORLD
IS YOUR CAMPUS

BROADWAY

"■"«^

This piece is intended only for New
Yorkers who want to understand the natives of Seattle and their customs. While
you can find aFedor TravelGuide for Pygmies and Hotentots, nothing yet has been
written to help us understand the customs
of the Seattle people with their charming
yet very strange ways. To start you must
understand that Seattle people are not like
normal people from the Bronx or Brooklyn. In living in their city, try and remember this at all times. Don't judge them
harshly. They have neverbeen muggedina
subway train or had other normal developmental experiences.
EATING OUT: When dining in Seattle
the waitpersons will not insult you, the
food or your relatives. They will not inform you "the food tastes like dreck" or
only "Ronald Reagan would order the
Jelly bean dip" you carefully chose from
the menu. She or he will not call you a
"cheap creepRepublican" if you forget to
tip them 20 percent or tell you in the middle of the soup dishabout their AuntMelva
withAIDS or the psoriasis attack they had
"last night while watching Johnny Carson." They won't call you "honey doll"
and tell you "yougot fatsince you washere
last." In short, they don't talk normal.
BASEBALL GAMES: The Seattle people have a baseball stadium with a roof and
Direct Carpet grass without beer cans on

comatose from boredom) we noticed that
no one screams at the center fielder like
normal people do in Da BRONX: "Hey
Mickey, your mother takes bubble baths"
or "Alfie, ya brother wears a BON dress
you bum." Youknow the stuff.
GETTINGTO KNOW THEM: Seattle
people do not show normal emotions like
we do.Ifa Seattlite does not like you they
will say something like, "Hey Ithink we
have a minor problem in communicating
together." This is roughly to be translated
into our, "LISTEN YOU SON OF
—A
IF YOUR TRY ANY OF THAT ONE
MORE TIME MY COUSIN HILMAR
WILL HELP YOU LEARN THE DEAD
MAN'SFLOATIN THE EASTRIVER."
Seattle people do not show affection like
we do. Never give them a bear hug or
pinch their cheeks like you do to your Uncle Irving on Coney Island. Seventy-three
percent of the 1,641 felonious assaults reported to S.P.D. this year were really New
Yorkers trying to make friends withSeattlites.
FITTINGIN: Thebest way to get along
with Seattle people is to learn to fit in.
Throw away your Alexander's bright red

Call 464-2796.
J

Institute for Shipboard Education
University of Pittsburgh, 2E Forbes Quadrangle
Pittsburgh, PA 15260
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Will nudes lure you
into photo gallery?
by LaurieBoston

11:30 a.m. -6 p.m. and 1 p.m. -5 p.m. on
Sunday.
Rynd takes pride in the shows' varieties
which change monthly. Recent artists featured were Annie Leibowitz, who regularly contributes to Rolling Stone magazine, and Scavallo, an art photographer
with work in Vogue.
Mel Curtis, a photographerinstructor at
Seattle University, is one of three artists
who will exhibit starting Nov 7. Rynd
terms Curtis's work as "beautiful, soft,
elegant, done in black and white with infra-red film." Also in the show will be
DennyMores, from Providence,R.I.,and
GraceKnowlton,of N.Y., whoRynd says
"does white-on-white platinum prints:
high keygorgeous work."
Excited about the upcoming show, Rynd
contends that "there is always room for
beauty and elegance in the art world —
current trends be damned!" He says that
often beauty is looked at as being sort of
"kitchy or decorative" and that while there
is a lot of "very angry, tough, aggressive
work" being donein the art world,he sees
a shift in photography to the more "elegant."
Rynd, whose education includes a degree in international economics, hashad a
life longappreciationof fine art. When going "through a mid-life crisis" ten years
ago, he decided to pursue his "real love"
and went to Seattle Central Community
College for an architectural photography
degree.
Thoughhe ultimately decided he wanted
to wona gallery rather thanbe aphotographer,he did developa "healthy respect for
what it takes to create the truly fine photograph."
Because most people "take pictures"
and havehadlittle exposure to the worldof

What would it take to get you to an art
gallery on your day off? Photographs of
nudes? Free admission? Posters? Books?
Some of the finest contemporary art photography anywhere? Ifso, go to the Equivalents Gallery inPioneer Square.
Takeina display of terra-cottafragments
from old Seattle buildings, add historic
photographsby Asahel Curtis, place them
nextto contemporaryarchitectural photography and you have the essence of this
wonderfully eclectic gallery.
While not the only gallery in town specializing in fine art photography, equivalents offers the "full spectrum" of what
owner Chuck Rynd believes is the best
available, from the "tough, on-the-edge
cynical to theabsolutely stunningly beautiful."
Co-sponsored by Allied Arts, the current show is a visualfeast. Local photographer and architect, Victor Gardaza, captures old architectural Seattle in crisp,
contemporarycontrast to Curtis's timeless
1930's photographs.
The show was organized in conjunction
withrelease of abook publishedby Allied
Arts called "The Impression of Human
Imagination: Terra-Cotta Seattle," and the
recent convention of the members of the
National HistoricalTrust.
The sale proceeds will go to Allied Arts
and the Washington StateHistorical Society. The show runs through Nov. 3 and is
free.
The sevenyearoldgallery moved to Pioneer Square two years ago from Captiol
Hill.The new location, 115 S.Jackson St.,
includes a book, card and poster department, along with an enlarged gallery.
Hours are Tuesday through Saturday,

PUBLICITY PHOTO
Amnesty International, the Prevention of

fine art photography, Rynd is aware of the
need to educatehis customer andhopes he
and his staff do so daily. Future plans include aneducational aspect to the gallery.
If you like nude figure studies, you
might want to go to the gallery just to see
the other current exhibit. Dutch photographer,Rutger ten Broeke's work is a bit of a
shock after the architectural display but no

Intervention by the United States in Central America, and a future one, by Mary
Ellen Mark, wilJ help street kids.
"We're really trying to be part of this
world," Rynd says, "not and elitist, little
gallery pretending nothing's going on out
there.I
have a fairly healthy perspectivein
that Iknowthat whatwe dois not criticalto

the functioning of the universe, but it's
nice to think that I'm at leastcontributing
not only on an aesthetic side, but on a
real side too."

less wonderful. The nudes are combined
withalmost surreal landscape settings.
In keeping withits eclectic flair,Equivalents often has shows with proceeds going
to charity. Recent ones have benefitted
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Shakespeare goes to
Oregon and stays
by Laurinda Clark

As this summer closed, the Oregon
Shakespearean Festival preparedto endits
50th season in Ashland,Oregon.
The festival began in 1935 when funds
were granted to the OregonShakespearean
company to build its Elizabethan Theater.
The theater was originally supposed to
double as a boxing ring whose revenue
would cover the loses of theater productions.

However, the past decades have proved
the theater's escalating popularity. Now
the festival is known world-wide.
Notonly does Ashland have theElizabethan Theater, an outdoor summer theater,
but also the Agnus BomarTheater and the
Black Swan Theater.
The trio of theaters offers Shakespearean,classical and contemporaryplays year
round.
Asa person whohashad the opportunity

to see the Royal Shakespearean Theater
Company in England, as well as annually
in Ashland, Iwould highly recommend
Ashland's company as an equal in performance, quality and talent.
The Oregon Shakespearean company
offers plays that are enjoyable for all ages
and tastes. Actors fromalloverthe country
are involved in the company's productions, as well as productions from other
countries.
Plays being performed this fall include
Shakespeare's "KingLear," Shakespeare's
"King Lear," "All's Well that Ends Well,"
"Merchant of Venice" and "King John;"
Cather McCallum's "Lizzie Borden in the
Late Afternoon;" Arthur Wing Pinero's
"Trelawney of the Wells;" Steve Metcalfs
"Strange Snow;" Henrik Ibsen's "AnEnemy of the People;" Mark Medoffs "The
Majestic Kid;"Moss Hart's "Light Up the
Sky;" and Beth Henley's "Crimes of the
Heart."
DAWN MAYESfTHESPECTATOR

(continued from pageone)

pingmalls."

Ghermay refers to theUnited States'political system as "more accountable" to
the people. For example, he said, if the
president wants tomake abig decision,he
must first think of the people's reaction.
"He must make the favorable decision.
Therefore he will have the majority of the
people on his side." In this way, he said,
the president would bemore careful inhis
decision making.

The representativesadded thatpeople at
S.U. get the impression that foreign stu-

dents are wealthy because they study
abroad.Some are weaJthy but a lot are attending S.U. on scholarships alone.

Ghermayaddedthatsince theU.S. has a
voting system, people can feel that they
elected the right person to office. He said
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Dear students,faculty and staff,
The Spectator is compiling a list of clubs and organizations around the campus in order to better inform the students of the events happening in each. We would like to
know of any events orfunctions that arecurrently onyour
schedule for the coming year. Thank your for yourcooperhope wecan help inthe promotion ofyour club
ationandI
organization.
or
Please send notices to: The Spectator
News department
c/o Clarke W. Hammersley
Seattle University

that thereis no tampering with the ballots
here.
Concerninglivingexpenses in the U.S.,
all four representativesagreed that living
here is expensive. When converting their
countries currency into american dollars
they said that there is a tremendous difference.

TAKE-TWO Consignments
12th & E. Olive Streets
322-9180 on Capi(ul
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JUDICIAL BOARD

Sign up in the main ASSU Office by 0ct.25.

y

HALLOWEEN DANCE
Fri., Oct. 25

xh

There are 3 Senate positions and 1 Judicial
Board position starting Winter Quarter and
lasting for one year.
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Spectator/ASSU present a
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Just when you thought it was safe to go out .
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See what you can do for S.U.!
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Campion Ballroom

"

H Featuring The Chase"
jL Refreshments served
$25 prize for best costume
wt $2 before 10 p.m. $3 after 10 p.m.

Ij

AH proceeds benefit campus food drive.

" ° °° d "d 9et $1° ff *"

Featuring the a capella soundsof

"JS'h^&rcomedian. Ron Reed.

Bri"9 a Ca f f
Of admission.

The price of admission is $2.00
ID required

Nov. 1 4:30-7:00 p.m.

Tabard Inn

3

Limit $1 off per person.

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
THURS

FRI

SAT

Oct. 24

0ct.25

MarksmanshipClub
Membersto theRange
Xavier2:ls

**********

Oct. 26

SUN
Oct. 27

MON
Oct. 28

TUES
Oct. 29

WED
Oct. 30

HALLOWEEN
**********
DANCE

Senate Meeting 6:00
p.m

Oct.31
HALLOWEEN

Nov. 1

Nov. 2

-

Nov 3

Finally Friday
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Georgetown to play
Mens basketball team
by TimHuber
mens basketball
University's
Seattle
team will play Georgetown's Hoyas December 23, it was announced last week.
Bob Johnson, new S.U. mens basketball
coach expressedexcitementat playing one
of college basketball's perennial national
powers. "It is a great opportunity for the
school," saidJohnson. S.U. is playing and
couldnot turn downan opportunity to play
"the best team" said Johnson.
"They're right up top," said Johnson,

referring to Georgetown.Johnson feels the
game will be good for the university and
the team, helping to build spirit and enthusiasm for S.U.basketball. "It wouldbe of
no expense to us (S.U.)," said Johnson.
The game comes at the endof a six game
road tripbeginningDecember 13 and end-

ing Christmas day.
According to Johnson, the opportunity
to play Georgetown came because of his
friendship with Hoya coach John Thompson. "I spent a lot of time in the D.C.
area," said Johnson. At that timeJohnson
developed his friendship with Thompson.
Johnson feels that the opportunity to
play the team that has playedinthree of the
last four NCAA final four tournaments
also came about because of the reputation
ofS.U.basketball has on the eastcoast. "I
think the name Seattle University has alot
of impact on the east coast," saidJohnson.
People there stillassociate S.U.basketball
with greatness and names like Elgin Baylor, said Johnson.

ball team must "keep the faith" after losing three straight games to Western Washington on Oct. 10, at Western.
Although the Lady Chieftains gotoff toa
slow start, they came out with a strongeffort and rallied in the third set, losingonly
15-12.
The team faced a grueling road schedule
starting with a doubleheader in Burnaby,
8.C., Oct. 12 and 13 at Simon Fraser University. The "Clansmen" of SimonFraser

Scuba
classes
Seattle University will offer scuba diving lessons this winter through the intramuralsprogram.
Scuba lessons were so successful two
years ago that intramurals has decided to
continue them. Enrollment is limited and

the classes are expectedto fill quickly.

IMFootball Scores

Standings

Red
XavierHollanders 31, Double Vision 0.
Moonlighters 18,Deaf Power 0.
XavierHollanders 19,Deaf Power 0
Hoochers shut out Double Vision (score

.

unavailable)

are coached by a former rival of S.U.s
Coach Jan DeLange. The coaches frequentlybattled each other on the volleyball
courts of Europe. When asked what toexpect from the team on the road trip, DeLange said, "Idon't like to compare my
team to others. Their progress must be
compared to themselves; Ifeel this has
been achieved on the physical sidebutnow
we have to concentrate on the mental aspects of the game."

Classes will meet Mondaysand Wednesdays for three weeks from 6 to 9:30 p.m.
beginning October 21 There willbe seven
training sessions and four open water
dives.
Cost forlessons is $90 forS.U. students
and $140 for others. The fee includes all

.

equipment rentaland in class text.

Blue

Good, Bad, Ugly 39, Copenhagen0.
Nookie Squad 15, Pinheads 8.
Good, Bad, Ugly 19, Nookie Squad 6.
Melon Heads 36,Copenhagen 12.

Black
Suicidal Tendencies def.Snails ,12-12,OT
Septini Tanks 20, Anti-Schlapees 13
Commuters 19, Digital Death 6.
StaffInfection 21,Schlappys 13
Digital Death 23, Anti-Schlapees 14.
Staff Infection 20, Commuters6.
Suicidal T's 22, SeptiniT's 6.
Snails 40,Schlappys 0.

.

Orange
69ers def. ABS
ReivaxPower 11131,Seattle Sailors 12
Bulldogs 12, Stimulators 6.
Gumby 29, Sushi Eaters 6.

.

MelonHeads
Nookie Squad
Pinheads
Copenhagen
Black
Staff Infection
Suicidal T's
Snails
D'gital Death
SePtini T s
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GRE

1986 RAINIER BANCORPORATION

Stimulators
Seattle Sailors
Sushi Eaters
ABS

y LOVING

DAY CARE PERSON needed
Monday-Thursday afternoonin Madrona.
—
& $5.00 per hr. Own transportation Non
k Smoker.Call 322-1863 afternoon and eve-

?

ning.

*

6 $60.00 PER HUNDRED PAID for remail
ing letters from home! Send self-addressed, stamped envelope for informa7 tion/application. Associates, Box 95-B,
S Roselle, NJ 07203.
$16 040? GOVERNMENT
JOBS
§ $59,230/yr. Now Hiring.
Call 805-6876000, Ext.R 6111 for current federal list.

?

i

ENGLISH TUTOR, experienced. Back
ground: Cambridge University and london School of Economics. Private tutoring to meet individual needs. Emphasis:
diction, writing,readingcomprehension,
etc. 782-9022.
AFTER-SCHOOL daycare needed. Minimum 2 days. Capitol Hill area, Tues-Thurs.
$8 a day. Need to supervise homework,
323-7433. Ref. please.
TYPIST NEAR CAMPUS. Students, busi
n«s legal, resumes, office organization,
'
C SenSe f hUm r' S me 3en US 325

- -

-

V
evening, weekdayand weekend
classes.Guarantee: Score in
the top 25% or take the next
course free

. ._
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The Nafonal Center .or
Educational Testing

QUALITY ANDDEPENDABILITY

|
V
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LSAT,GMAT,GRE classes forming now
Preparationlor LSAT, GMAT,
1-800-222-TEST
GRE MCAT SAI
Da atid

SERVICEBUSINESS PRINTER

§
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1-0
1-0
1-0
1-0

NOW ON
BROADWAY!!!

MEMBERFUIC
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Orange
69ers
Gumby
Bulldogs
Reivax Power111
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2-0
2-0

1-1
0-2
0-2

With a Rainier Bank guaranteed student
loan, your payments don't begin until six months

WzkInvolved

1-1

0-1
0-2

Commuters
Schlappys
Anti-Schlapees

lulU) PRINTING

R^lErßanK*

2-0
1-0

When a 4 hour test counts as much as ■
4 years of school,you'd better be prepared. I

uqat

after graduation. There's a student loan plan
for everyone from freshmen to grad students.
And right now rates are very attractive. So
stop by your financial aid office; then see a
Rainier Personal Banker.
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Good,Bad,Ugly

LSAT
GMAT

Learnnow,
paylater.
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XavierHollanders
Moonlighters
Hoochers
Deaf Power
Double Vision
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Ladies even in October
The Seattle University women's volley-

IM Football Standings

622 BROADWAY (AT CHERRY)

343-3303
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Seattle University
Student Life Division
TO ALL MEMBERS OF
THEUNIVERSITYCOMMUNITY
The statements on Freedom of Expres-

sion,Student Conduct Code,andpolicy on

Demonstrations which follow are now in
effect. They replace the statements which
appeared on pp. 43-48 and p. 54 of the
1983-85 Student Handbook. Publication
here shallbe considered adequate and sufficient notification of student responsibility for their observance.

ply tocases of academic dishonesty.
Violations either of law or of University
regulations which are subject to disciplinary action include,but are not limited to:
1. Furnishing false information to the
University with theintent to deceive.
2. Forgery, alteration or misuse of University documents, records or identificationcards. This includes unauthorized access to University computers or use of
University computer equipment to secure
unauthorized access to non-University
computers.

3. Failure to present proper identification upon requestbyUniversity officials or
security officers whohave identified themselves and have given reason for the request.

FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
The University recognizes that the right

to freely express oneself, and the right to
have access to divergent viewpoints, are
fundamental to an academic community.

However, when the exerciseof these rights
impingesupon the exercise ofother important rights, the conflicting interests must
be balanced.

STUDENTCONDUCTCODE
Section 1:Introduction:
Seattle University is an independent,coeducational institution of higher learning
incorporated under the lawsof the State of
Washington. It is operated by its own
Board ofTrustees and administered under
the auspices of the Society of Jesus. As a
center of learning, the University alsohas
the obligation to maintain conditions
which are conducive to freedom of inquiry
and expression in the maximum degree
compatible with the orderly conduct of its
functions. For these purposes the University is governed by regulations and procedures which safeguard its functions, and
which at the same time protect the rights
and freedoms of all membersof the aca-

demic community.
Admission to the University carries with
it the presumption that a student will conduct oneself as a responsible member of
the academic community. By applying to
Seattle University and paying tuition upon
admission each student contracts to abide
by the rules and regulations of the University and the University contracts toprovide
the student with the services of its faculty
and the use of its physical facilities,and to
confer a degreeupon the studentafter minimum academic requirements have been
satisfied. Thus, whenenrolled in the University, a student likewise assumes the obligation to observe standards of conduct
whichare appropriate to the pursuit of academic goals.
The University, in its educational role,
holds students accountable for their decisions and actions. The student conduct
system is designed to challenge students to
look at the effects of their behavior. It
seeks to protect the educational environment of the University.
Responsibility foradministering the studentconductcode is under the Vice President for Student Life. The Vice President
may delegate this responsibility to the Assistant Vice President for Student Life or
another responsible individual to serve as
coordinator of the overall student conduct
system.

Section 2: Standards ofConduct
The following Code of Student Conduct

applies to behavior on University property
and at all University sponsored activities
heldoff campus. Violations oflaw on campus, as for example, the 1969 Washington
State Criminal Trespass Law, will be considered violations of the Code. Where the
violationoflawoccurs off campus andisin
no way related to anactivity ofthe University, disciplinary proceedings will normally not beinitiatedby the University unless the nature of the violation is such that
the continued attendance of the student is
judged to be detrimental to the University
or to the safety of any member of the University community. This codedoes not ap-

4. Intentional damage, destruction or
misuse of University property.
5. Physical or psychological abuse onor
off University property of the person or
property ofany member of the University
community or ofmembers ofhis/her family or the threat of such abuse.
6. Theft or damage to another's property.

7. Vandalism committed in connection
with any University sponsored function or
by any group representing the University.
8. Conduct which reasonably leadsUniversity authorities to forecast substantial
disruption of, or material interference
with,University activities.
9.Conduct which substantially disrupts
ormaterially interferes with University activities.
10. Unauthorized entrance or occupancy
of any administrative office, classroom or
other University facility.
11. Active participation in a campus
march, protest or other demonstration in
violation of University regulations (see
statement on demonstrations following the
Code).
12. Possession, use, sale or distribution
ofnarcotics or other controlledsubstances
on the University campus or any University- sponsored or supervised function except when such possession or use is prescribed by a licensed physician or
permitted by law.
13. Possession,consumption or furnishing of alcoholic beverages on the University campus or at University-sponsored or
supervised functions unless prior approval

has been obtained from the VicePresident
forStudent Life or his/her designate.
The University also reserves the right to
dismiss any student whose conduct is seriously inconsistent with the goals ofa Catholic university and Christianethical norms
and moral values. It further reserves the
right to dismiss any student whose offcampus activites are such that they bring
discredit to the University.
Section 3:Disciplinary Sanctions
A. Warning. Notice to a student, either
orally or in writing, thathe/she has failed
to meet the University's standards of conduct. The warning will include a caution
that the continuation or repetition of the
specific action involved or other misconduct will normallyresult in the imposition
of a more serious sanction.
B. Reprimand: Formal action censuring
a student for failure to meet the University's standards of conduct. Reprimands
are generally made in writing to the student by the official taking action.
C. Creative Projects: Special projects
designed to meet the needs of the student
or address the specific situation may be
employedindependently or inconjunction
with other sanctions.
D. Restitution: A student may be required to make restitution for damage to
University or other property or in the case
ofpersonal injury.
E. Probation: Formal action establishing the fact that a student's continuance at
the University is in jeopardy as a result of
serious or repeated misconduct. Notificationof probation will bein writing and will
state the length of time that it will beineffect as well as any conditions limiting the
student's participation in extra curricular
activities or the loss of other privileges

during the probationary period. Disciplinary probation puts the student on notice
that any further misconduct could result in
suspension or expulsion from the University.
F. Suspension: Temporary withdrawal
ofstudent status for serious violation of the
University's standards ofconduct may be
implemented by the Executive VicePresident or his/her designate. Notification of
suspension willbe in writing and will indicate the term of suspension and will indicate any special conditions that must be
met before readmission. There is no refund of fees for the quarter in which the
actionistakenbutthe paid inadvancefor a
subsequent quarter are to be refunded.
Normally, after the period of suspension,
the student will be on probation for a period of time. In ordinary circumstances,
pending a hearing, the student being reviewed will retain status at the University
and willbe allowed to attend classes.
G. Interim Suspension: The Executive
Vice President, or his/her designate,may
suspend a student from attendance at
classes and presence on the campus during
the period prior to any informal or formal
hearing forreasons relating to the student's
physical or emotional well-being, to prevent the disruption ofthe normal academic
and administrative functioning of the University, or for the healthand/or welfare of
other members the University community.
In such event, the hearing on the charges
will be held at the earliest possible date,
not to exceed ten ( 10) class days from the
day of notification of suspension.
H. Expulsion: Termination of student
status for serious violation of the University's standards of conduct may be implemented by the Executive Vice President.
The same policy will be followed regarding notification and the refund of fees as in
the case of suspension.
I. Instructor Action: An instructor has
the authority toexclude a student fromany

class session in whichthe student is disorderly or disruptive. Should such disorderly ordisruptive conduct persist, thein-

should report the matter to the
VicePresident for Student Life.
J. Group Violations: All organizations,
clubs, and similarly organizedgroups are
responsible for compliance with University rules and regulations. Groups encouraging violations or not taking reasonable
steps to prevent violations, may be subject
structor

to permanent or temporary suspensions,

social probation, denial of the use ofUniversity facilities, or other appropriate
sanctions.
Failure to comply with sanctions or to
respond to notifications may result in refusal of registration or a hold beingplaced
on the student's records.
Section 4: Proceedings
The student conduct system utilizes the
concept of tailoring. For violations involving potentially less serious sanctions, proceedingsmay be less formal. For violation
involving potentially serious sanctions
(e.g. suspension or expulsion), proceedings will involvemore formal guidelines.
Section 5: Types ofReview
The Vice President or Assistant Vice
President for Student Life grant to several
bodies and individuals the authority to
conduct initial reviews, render decisions,
issue sanctions andhandle appeals. There
are twomajor types of review systems:
1 Peer Review.
a. Faculty-Student Review Board
The board is composed of five (5) individuals appointed by the Executive Vice
President, from all available faculty, administrators, and professional staff, and
five (5) students selected by the Assistant
Vice President for Student Life or desig-

.

nate.

For each review,the Assistant VicePresident will appoint a panel of three to five
members drawn from the pool of ten faculty-student review board members. All
reviews will include student membership.
The faculty-student reviewboard willconduct initial reviews for serious incidents
that potentially couldresultinsanctions of
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suspension or expulsion and will review
appeals of peer review board decisions.
Recommendations for suspension or expulsion andwill review appeals ofpeer review board decisions. Recommendations
for suspension or expulsion will be made
to theExecutive Vice President.
b. PeerReview Board
The board is selected by the Assistant
VicePresident for Student Life or his designate. For each review, a panel of three to
five students willbe formed. Each panel is
advised by astaff member or administrator
from the Student Life Division. Members
of the peer review board serve at the discretion of the Assistant Vice President.
The peerreview board mayissue sanctions
other than suspension or expulsion from
the University.
2.AdministrativeReview.
Individual staffmembers or administrators may conduct initial reviews or review
appeals as designatedby the Assistant Vice
President for Student Life.
The decision as to which panel or individual will conduct the initial review or
consider the appeal rests with the Assistant
Vice President for Student Life. The Vice
President forStudent Life alsoreservesthe
right to make this decision.
When questions of mental or physical
health are raised in connection with a disciplinary case, the student maybe required
to appear for consultation at the Counseling Center or Student Health Center. Personnel at the appropriate center will be
asked to recommend whether the case
shouldbehandledas a disciplinary matter
oras acase for medical orother treatment.
Section 6: Appeals
For any initialreview decision there will
be one and onlyone appeal.Appealsmust
be made within five working days of receiving the decision, otherwise the original decision will go into effect.
A. Route of Appeal: The route of appeal
will be included in the original decision
letter. The appeal should go to the next
panel or individualfollows:
1. Administrative reviews. The appeal
goes to the next person up in the organizational structure.
2.Peer review. Decisions of the peerreview board will go to the Faculty-Student

Review Board or the Vice President for
Student Life.
3. Recommendations of suspension or
expulsion made by the Faculty-Student
Panel or the Vice President for Student
Life go to the Executive Vice President.
Appeals of suspension orexpulsion should
be directed to the President.
B. Serious Sanctions. Appeals for more
serious sanctions: Suspension, expulsion,
or loss ofhousing shouldbemade in writing. Either the students being reviewed or
the parties bringing the complaint may appeal the initialdecision. Theparty orpanel
reviewing the appeal may affirm the previous action, reverse it, increase it or decrease the severity of the sanctions.
C. Appeal Letter. The letter of appeal
must state as a reason for the appeal oneor
jnoreofthe following criteriaand no other:
1 That the facts cited in theinitial decision are not accurate.
2. That the cited behavior does not violate any regulation at the University.
3. That the sanction imposed is excessiveor inappropriate.
4. That the procedural guidelines and
safeguards appropriate to the type of violation were not followed.
The groundsgiven intheletter of appeal
must be stated specifically and explained
in detail.Letters must becomplete enough
so that a personal appearance will not be
necessary. A letter which merely lists all
possible grounds without concern for the
individual case at hand may lead to dismissal of the appeal as frivolous.
D. Status Pending Appeal. Pending
action on charges or an appeal, the status
of a student will generally not be altered,
or the right to be present oncampus,or the
right to attend classes suspended, except
for reasons relating to his/her physical or
emotional safety, and the best interests or

.
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well-beingof the students,faculty, administrators, staffor Universtiy property.Exceptions to this procedure may be taken
only by the President, Executive Vice

President or the Vice President for Student
Life.
Section 7: Initiating a Conduct Review
A. Who MayInitiate a Review.
1 Any member of the University community (faculty, staff, and student) may
initiate action against a student or student
organization for a violation of University
policy or behavioral standards.
2. When an alleged violation of University policy orbehavioral standardsby a studentor student organizationis indicated in
aUniversity Security report or in a report
filed by any member of the University
community, the VicePresident for Student
Life or his/her representativemay alsoinitiate a supplementary review of the alleged
violation on behalfof the University. Such
anaction may alsobe taken onbehalf of the
University. Such an action may also be
taken onbehalf of the initiatorof the report
when thecircumstancesof the alleged violation affect the well-being of the campus
or the personal safety or well-beingof any
member ofthe University community. The
University may choose to pursue this
action even if the original action is withdrawn.
B. Procedure for Initiating a Conduct
Review.
1 A request for a conduct review shall
consist of a clear, concise written statement listing any and all parties against
whom the complaint is being made and a
description of the alleged misconduct. An
indication of what action is desiredand a
reason for that action may also be in-

.

.

Icluded.

I 2. It is assumed that any request for a
Iconduct review is made ingood fa'th; sub-

sequentinformationthat such was not the
case maybe thebasis foraction against the
initiating party.
3. Any request for a conduct review
must bemade within a reasonable timeafter the alleged violation (normally, within
the same academic year).
Section 8: Procedural Guidelines and
Safeguards
These guidelines and safeguards apply
to reviews involving the potentially more
serious sanctions of suspension or expulsion, whether conducted by a panel or by
an administrator. For violations involving
potentially less serious sanctions, proceedings maybeless formal.
A. Notice. To initiate proceedings before the Faculty-Student Review Board or
the VicePresident forStudent Life, or his/
her designate, the participants will be
given written notice no less than fortyeight (48) hours inadvance of the review.
Notice will:
1 State the act or acts which comprise
the violation.
2. Direct the student to appear for review ona set date and at a set time andlocation.
3. Advise the student of the review procedures and guidelines.
B.Impartial Review. Ifthe student being
reviewed believes that any member of the
board or any administratorhearinghis/her
caseis notimpartial, he/she may challenge
the member on this point, but is not entitled to disqualify the member from serving. It willbethe responsibility of thechallenged member to determine whether
he/shecan serve impartially.
C. Review Meeting. To protect the student's right to privacy and to insureorderly
procedure, review meetings will normally
beheld inclosed session unless both parties requestand agree that a public review
beheld. The reviewingbody may exclude

.

fromthe reviewmeeting any persons who

are disruptive and may limit the numberof
persons attending the review.
D.Records. A tape recording ofthe proceedings willbemadeand willbe erasedif
no appeal is filed. Personal copies of the
tape(s) willnot be given to either party.
E. Burdenof Proof. The boardshallpresume a student beingreviewed innocent of
the alleged violationuntilitis convincedof
the student's responsibility by the preponderance of theevidence.
F. Rules of Evidence. There shallbe no
strict exclusionary rules concerning the
evidence offered, but the reviewing party
shouldbeguidedby asenseoffair play and
by the relevance and trustworthinessof the
informationoffered.
G. Decision. The student charged and
the initiator of the request for review shall
be provided with a copy of the findings of
fact, the conclusions and the sanctions, if
any, to be imposed (normally within 10
workingdays). He/shewillalsobeadvised
of the right to appeal.
H. Advisor. Either party may have an
advisor of his or her choice present at the
review.Theadvisor cannot be alicensed or
practicing attorney. Each student is expected to speak onhis/her ownbehalf.
I.Role of Student Being Reviewed. The
student being reviewed may present information and witnesses on his/her behalf.
He/she may face the accusing party and
question witnesses brought by the accusing party.
J. Scheduling Reviews. Under extraordinary circumstances reviews may be rescheduled. Requests for rescheduling a review must bemade to the person sending
notification,in writing, with a statement of
why the original review could not be attended, at least 24hoursprior to the scheduled time of the review. This request will
be considered, but rescheduling is not automatic.

K. Attendance. Students not attending
the review must send written notification
(within24 hours of the review) to the person sending the letter establishing the review time. In the absence of such notificaiton, the review may be held without the
accused party present.

DEMONSTRATIONS
Seattle University recognizes the right
ofstudents andother members of the University community to express their views
or peacefully protest against actions and
opinions with which they disagree. The
University also stresses a concurrent obligation to maintain on the campus an atmosphere conducive to academic work, to
preserve the dignity and seriousness of
University ceremonies and public exercises and torespect the private rights ofall
individuals. The following regulations are
intended to reconcile these objectives.
Campus demonstrations may be conducted only in the time and place designated by the Vice President for Student
Life and only when such demonstrations:
(1) are conducted in such a manner as to
respectthe rights andwelfare of others; (2)
do not interfere withautomobile or pedestrian traffic; (3) do not actively disrupt
scheduled class meetings, teaching, administration or disciplinary procedures
and/or other University functions or authorized activities, and (4) do not interfere
with the rights ofothers to demonstrate.
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S§T Mexican

Restaurant
Authentic
Mexican Food
open Monday through Saturday

11:30am-8:45pm

CornerofPlke&lOth
Orders To Go

Let Washington Mutual help with a
low cost student loan.Ask your school's
financial aid office for an application
and details or, call (206) 464-4767
for more information.You'll see it's
everything we've advertised.

Washington Mutual

The friend of the family U
Washington Mutual Savings Bank
and its family of financialaffiliates:
Murphey Favre,Incorporated/Washington
Mutual Service Corporation
MemberFDIC

"This rate does not necessarily apply to students with
current loans.
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*13"TV @ $13 45 per month =$121.05
Basedon9 monthly payments.
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'Console TV @ $23.35 per month = $210.15.
Basedon 9 monthly payments.

STUDENT ID GETS YOU 10% OFF
&
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Now you can have a roommate you're
guaranteed to get along with.Andall
youhave to do is call Granada TV Rental.
At Granada, companionship comes
cheap. When you rent 'til the end of the
school year, your student I.D. gets you a
Magnavox,RCA or Hitachi color TV for as
little as $13.45 to $23.35 a month. A VCR
for as little as $17.95 to $22.95 a month.
And our incredible combo offer— a TV
VCR andstand— for just $29.95 a month.
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'VCR@ $17.95 per month= $161.55.
Based on 9 monthly payments.

Make your payments with a major

credit card, and you11 save another
$3.00 a month. And, let's face it, you
don't have to have a PhD in economics
to realize they're the best deals around.
What's more, our low rates also inelude free service andrepairs, usually
within 24 hours. Andif we can't fix it
on the spot, we'll give you a free loaner.
So give us a call today andlet us set
you up with an ideal roommate. Just
think, if it ever gets on your nerves, you
can simply shut it off.
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GRANADA TV RENTAL
f
|
?

THE BESTBUYS INRENTING.
LAKE CITY:12505 LAKE CITY WAY N.E. (206)364-1055
FEDERAL WAY: 1812 S. 320THSTREET (206)941-9606
'Delivnrycharge not included in abovecost. Applicants subject to credit references.
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The time has come to
indulge in outrageous
activities
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Halloween Masquerade Ball" on
the 25 Oct. at the Campion

Ballroom between 9p.m. to Ia.m.
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See

Join us at the "First Annual

Mmission:$2.00before 10p.m.,
$3.00 after.

There willbe a $25.00prizefor the
es^ costume.

Lookingl There's adventure
Ahead
I
and
important
job
an
today,
■
A series of films beginning today will exploreissues ofpeace and justicein America,
McGoldrickconference room, 7 -9 p.m.
Marksmanship Club shooting range day.
Transportation provided. Leave from front
of Xavier at 2:15 p.m. Meeting atnoon, Mar-

ian 144.

waiting for you.

25

I

26

I

The Seattle Aquarium willhost "The Great
Sea Haunt HalloweenParty" from 6 p.m. -10
p.m.
The Chemistry Club willhave its quarterly
party, the B.S. Bash, 7 p.m. -midnight, at the
home of John Meany. Faculty and students
are invited. Informationandmaps are in the
chemistry office, Barman 515. Cost is $3 in
advance, $4at the door.

Montessori Methods in Religious Education, Rogge auditorium, Nursing building,

9:30 a.m. -3:30 p.m. Registration is $20 and
will include box lunch and E.M. Standing's
book, "TheChild in the Church."For more information, contactJohn ChattinMcNichols, School of Education.
The BaltimoreConcert, presented by the
Early Music Guild, 8 p.m at Unity church of
Seattle, 200 Eighth Aye. N. (near Denny and
Aurora.| Admission is $11 for students and
$8, seniors.
*\f\

.

The Pre-med/pre-dent Health Society
Presents: Dr. Cunningham in person!
Oct. 30thNoon at BA 501 Topics to be
discussed:
1. Medical/Dental School requirements.
2. Pre-med/pre-dent ADVISORY
Committee
3. Success of S.U. students admitted to
medical and dental school.
FOR EVERYONE EVENREMOTELY
INTERESTED INMEDICAL OR
DENTALSCHOOL. THIS '
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"The Navy has been a great adventure for me.
I've traveled to Europe, the Mediterranean and
almost every major metropolitan center in the
U.S. On top of the travel, the Navy has afforded
me superb opportunities to broaden my
education. In addition to technical service
schools, I've spent two years earning an MBA at
Harvard.
"The greatest thing about a career in the Navy
for me has been the opportunity for early
responsibility and ultimately, Command at Sea.
As Captain of the USS Taurus, lam responsible

M

for the fastest ship ever commissioned into
naval service. I can't imagine any place I'd rather
be;and the fact is, whenI was in college, it never
occurred to me that I would make the Navy a
career. It's a career full of opportunities you
should explore. 1-800-562-4009
Scott Slocum, Commander,USN
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